Copyright Statement

Investment Banking Institute Business School Pty Ltd (ABN 46 142 988 921) and related entities (the “Company” or “IBIBS”) is a higher education provider that is registered with the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA). IBIBS only delivers Investment Banking advisory education to undergraduate domestic student through TEQSA accredited courses.

This website and its contents are subject to copyright under the laws of Australia and, through international treaties, other countries. The copyright in materials on this site and in this web site as a whole is owned by the IBIBS. The copyright in some materials incorporated within this web site is owned by third parties.

Copyright in any programs, content or other material made available by the IBIBS on distribution sites is owned by or licensed to the IBIBS. The terms set out on this web page will apply to such programs, content or other material as if it were content or material available on this web site.

You may view this web site and its contents using your web browser and save an electronic copy, or print out a copy, of parts of this web site solely for your own information, research or study, but only if you:

1. do not modify the copy from how it appears in the IBIBS's web site, and
2. include the copyright notice "Copyright © Investment Banking Institute Business School Pty Ltd " on the copy.

You must not otherwise exercise the copyright in the whole or any part of this web site for any other purpose except as expressly permitted by statute or with the IBIBS's prior consent.

Report a Copyright Problem

If you believe copyrighted work is available on the IBIBS network in such a way that constitutes copyright infringement, or a breach of an agreed licence or contract, please notify the Copyright Office at the following email address info@ibibs.edu.au

Please include the following information:

- your name;
- your address;
- your phone number;
- your email;
- address (URL, hostname or IP address, and file name) of the page/s;
- description of the item/s that you believe are a copyright infringement or breach;
- details of the owner of the content; if you are not the owner of the content the capacity in which are you acting on their behalf;
- any extra comments if necessary.
Requesting Permission to Use Copyright Material

The IBIBS Copyright Office provides a permissions service for staff using material from external organisations for IBIBS purposes. We also assist external organisations wanting to use IBIBS copyright material.

For more information, please visit the IBIBS Copyright Office's services please email your details to this email address. info@ibibs.edu.au

More Information

Details about copyright and intellectual property are available from several parts of the IBIBS's web site. Copyright information for staff and students, including digital copyright and information about photocopying, audio-visual materials, course notes and other materials.